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 address cultural awareness/competency around the intersection of race and gender? I’d focus on the latter – I don’t think many in the audience are going to have a lot of trans patients; I’m guessing most will be attending to help make sure they don’t totally mess it up when they do get one. I think the highest yield things for a talk like this would be how to lay the groundwork for a trans-inclusive clinic – best practices, being aware of the trauma many trans folks will be carrying, tips and pointers for creating an environment, mythbusting re: being able to Rx hormones and ARVs, etc.  Resources for further training would be great too – esp if one of the tips is to identify champions in the practice to be point-people for improvement efforts. This can very much be a 101-level talk – and I think at the end maybe highlighting the role that providers can/should have in advocacy would also be appropriate, now that Trump-era gag rules are lifted from AETC trainings. (I’m trying to push the SE AETC folks to be more comfortable with audience discomfort, and to offer trainings that are less focused on identifying bias and more focused on what to do once you know those biases are there.)  Hopefully this is helpful – 
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Objectives

 Summarize data on HIV burden among transgender adults 

 Describe barriers/facilitators to engagement in HIV prevention and care

 List strategies to reduce HIV inequities for transgender people of color



Polling Question

Jolene is a patient at your practice who requires a referral to another 
agency for services. She has asked that you to let them know about her 
gender identity before her visit. Of the following choices, which is the 
best way to communicate this information:
1. “Jolene used to be a man”
2. “Jolene is man who identifies as a woman”
3. “Jolene is a woman who is transgender”
4. “Jolene is a transgender”



Terminology and Population Size



TRANSGENDER PEOPLE CAN HAVE ANY SEXUAL ORIENTATION

GENDERBREAD.ORG



Broad gender identity categories

 Transgender (trans): adjective to describe people whose gender identity 
differs from assigned birth sex (ASAB/AFAB/AMAB)
 Trans women – current female/feminine identity
 Trans men – current male/masculine identity

 Gender non-binary (expansive): adjective to describe people who 
identify outside of male/female binaries.

 Cisgender (cis): adjective to describe people whose gender aligns with 
their birth-assigned sex (eg. birth certificate)
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Presentation Notes
Transgender describes….. (terminology, hormonal status, and surgical status may vary person-to-person and region to region)Importantly, the most recent estimates (published just a few weeks ago!) -> 25 million (1.4 M in the US)**Global data is a mixture of different estimates (etc.)**US data from Williams Institute and state self-report.  Even within self-report it matters how we ask (next slide)**Trans people vary in whether and what type of medical interventions they have to align their appearance/anatomy with their identity.



U.S. Transgender Population Size Estimates

1.4 million transgender people in United States

Williams Institute 2016 at http://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/How-Many-Adults-Identify-as-Transgender-in-the-United-States.pdf

95%CI: 0.36 – 0.95% [854,066 – 2,293,511]
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One of the major advances over the last 2 years has been the publication of population size estimate for transgender people in the US.This estimation is one of the most rigorous – based on the 2015 BRFFS in which 25 states included questions about gender identity.The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) is the nation's premier system of health-related telephone surveys that collect state data about U.S. residents regarding their health-related risk behaviors, chronic health conditions, and use of preventive services. It collects data in all 50 states as well as the District of Columbia and three U.S. territories. BRFSS completes more than 400,000 adult interviews each year, making it the largest continuously conducted health survey system in the world. 19 states included data, others imputed using rigorous advanced statistical techniques.https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/about/index.htmhttps://cdn.americanprogress.org/content/uploads/2016/03/05064109/BRFSSdatacollect-brief-04.05.17.pdf



https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/Race-and-Ethnicity-of-Transgender-Identified-Adults-in-the-US.pdf



ANSWER

Jolene is a patient at your practice who requires a referral to another 
agency for services. She has asked that you to let them know about her 
gender identity before her visit. Of the following choices, which is the 
best way to communicate this information:
1. “Jolene used to be a man”
2. “Jolene is man who identifies as a woman”
3. “Jolene is a woman who is transgender”
4. “Jolene is a transgender”
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HIV Burden
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*USTS 2015 (self report)
Becasen et al. 2019 (lab confirmed)

HIV Prevalence by Gender
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Polling Question

Which of the following statements are true?
1. Transgender people are more likely to live in poverty than cisgender 

people
2. Transgender people rarely have a negative experience with 

healthcare
3. Transgender people prioritize HIV care
4. Healthcare providers are routinely trained on gender-affirming care



Barriers & Facilitators



Gender Affirmation Framework

Sevelius JM. Gender affirmation: a framework for conceptualizing risk behavior among transgender women of color. Sex roles. 2013 Jun 1;68(11-12):675-89.
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A major driver of health risks for many trans people is unmet need for gender affirmation.Sevelius developed this framework for describing how stigma, social oppression, and psychological distress create that unmet need and how that then leads to high risk contexts and behaviors. 



(n=686)

 Discrimination/Mistreatment
 75% of those perceived as transgender K–12 were mistreated, eg. harassed (54%), attacked 

(19%), sexually assaulted (11%) 
 32% of those who held or applied for a job that year were fired, denied a promotion, or not 

hired because of their gender
 22% housing discrimination in past year (eviction or denial)
 8% denied restrooms, 32% limited food and drink to avoid restrooms 

 Social/Economic Circumstances
 15% unemployment (v. 5% U.S. overall)
 29% living in poverty (v. 12% U.S. overall)
 46% serious psychological distress in the month before the survey

http://www.ustranssurvey.org/reports
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Compare NC to the national stats by %age (AND LOOK AT RACE REPORTS!!!)--employment--housing--access to care



Of known victims since 2013:
78% trans women of color
66% Black trans women

Anti-Transgender Violence

https://www.hrc.org/resources/fatal-violence-against-the-
transgender-and-gender-non-conforming-community-in-2021
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https://www.hrc.org/resources/fatal-violence-against-the-transgender-and-gender-non-conforming-community-in-2021BLACK TRANSGENDER WOMEN CRITICALLY IMPACTEDFatal violence against transgender and gender non-conforming people disproportionately affects transgender women, people of color, young people and people in the South. At least 157 victims of fatal violence against transgender and gender non-conforming people since 2013 were transgender women of color (78%). Black transgender women were critically impacted, representing two-thirds (66%) of all known victims since 2013.



Transforming the Carolinas (N=94)

BIPOC COMMUNITY PRIORITIES

1. Preventing violence harassment and bullying 
2. Access to gender transition related care 
3. Access to safe affordable housing 
4. Making it easier to change gender on identity documents 
5. Access to employment



2018 Southern Trans Health Focus Gropus

 4 focus groups, n=48, in  NC, SC, AL, AR, MS, TN

 Themes: Healthcare Experiences
 Access
 Consistency
 Mistreatment
 Lack of provider knowledge
 Normative gender assumptions
 Mistrust
 Intersections: SES, age, racism, mental health, religion, rurality

 Themes: Coping and Resilience
 Peer support
 Community organizations



Negative Experiences in Healthcare

Had to teach their provider about transgender people 24%

Asked unnecessary or invasive questions about transgender status 15%

Refused transition related care 8%

Verbally harassed in healthcare setting 6%

Refused non-transition related care 3%

Provider physically rough or abusive 2%

Physically attacked by someone during visit 1%

Sexually assaulted in a health care setting 1%

One or more experiences listed 33%

USTS 2015
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Most providers want to provide quality care

Many providers feel unprepared to do so
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Strategies



It takes a lot just to make an appointment

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Women_on_a_phone_meeting.jpg

CC schedules an 
appointment 



C.C.  keeps her appointment

• She completes intake form with sex as male, no place to put gender

• She puts her legal name, Charles, there is not place for preferred name

• While waiting, she goes to the women’s restroom

• Another patient reports to staff that a man is using the women’s room

• C.C. exits the restroom and sits in the waiting area 

• A medical assistant appears with a chart and calls for Charles

• C.C. does not respond and the MA calls again for Charles 

• C.C. gets up and goes with the MA to the exam room

• The patient who had reported a man in the women’s room laughs 



What could have gone better so far?

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health. 2016. Available at http://www.transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-data-collection. 



Forms that separate sex and gender

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health. 2016. Available at http://www.transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-data-collection. 



Forms that include chosen name and pronouns

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health. 2016. Available at http://www.transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-data-collection. 

1. What is your current gender identity? 
☐ Male
☐ Female
☐ Transgender Male/Trans man
☐ Transgender Female/Trans woman
☐ Gender non-binary
☐ Additional Identity: _______________
☐ Decline to answer

2. What sex were you assigned at birth?
☐ Male
☐ Female

3. What pronouns do you use?
☐ He/Him/His
☐ She/Her/Hers
☐ They/Them/Theirs
☐ Another pronoun:_______________

4. What is the name do you use?:
__________________



Train staff to use chosen name and pronouns

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health. 2016. Available at http://www.transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-data-collection. 

• Avoid Ma’am, Sir, 
Mr/Mrs/Ms unless sure

• Use gender neutral forms 
of address when unsure

• Review name/pronoun 
before speaking with the 
patient



Consequences
33

 Feels humiliating and disrespectful

 Damages your rapport

 Can “out” someone and make them 
emotionally/physically unsafe

 Can contribute to someone being so 
uncomfortable they do not get the 
care they need

Names and Pronouns are a 
Really BIG DEAL

“I was consistently misnamed 
and misgendered throughout 
my hospital stay. I passed a 
kidney stone during that visit. 
On the standard 1–10 pain 
scale, that’s somewhere around 
a 9. But not having my identity 
respected, that hurt far more.”

-USTS 2015 

James, S. E., et al. (2016). The Report of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey. Washington, DC: National Center for Transgender Equality.



Consequences
34

 Feels humiliating and disrespectful

 Damages your rapport

 Can “out” someone and make them 
emotionally/physically unsafe

 Can contribute to someone being so 
uncomfortable they do not get the 
care they need

When you make a mistake –
apologize and move on.

“I was consistently misnamed 
and misgendered throughout 
my hospital stay. I passed a 
kidney stone during that visit. 
On the standard 1–10 pain 
scale, that’s somewhere around 
a 9. But not having my identity 
respected, that hurt far more.”

-USTS 2015 

James, S. E., et al. (2016). The Report of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey. Washington, DC: National Center for Transgender Equality.



All gender restrooms/single stall restrooms
Inclusive visuals (posted statements)

Acknowledge limitations (and work to improve)

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health. 2016. Available at http://www.transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-data-collection. 



C.C. sees the provider

A Potential Introduction:

“Hello, My name is Dr. Poteat. I use she and 
her pronouns.”

“What name would you like me to call you?”

“What pronoun would you like me to use?”



Trans-Inclusive Sexual History

 Tell me about your recent sexual relationships. 
 How many partners have you had in last 3 months?
 What are the genders of your partners?

 What kinds of sex are you having? 
 Which behaviors might expose you to others fluids?
 Which behaviors might expose others to your fluids?
 How do you protect yourself? (Your partners?)
 How often do you use barriers? Tell me about the times 

that you don’t use barriers. Tell about the times you do.

 What words should I use for your body parts?



Gender Inclusive Language

Gendered Less Gendered
Vulva
Penis, testicles

External pelvic area
Outer parts

Labia or “lips” Outer folds
Vagina Genital opening, frontal opening, internal canal
Uterus, ovaries
Prostate

Internal organs
Internal parts

Breasts** Chest
Pap smear, prostate exam Cancer screening, HPV screening
Bra/panties/briefs Underwear
Pads/Tampons Absorbent product
Period/menstruation Bleeding

Poteat and Radix in Bachman ed, STIs in HIV-Infected Adults and Special Populations, 2017

EXAMPLE GENDER NEUTRAL STATEMENT:
“We ask this of everyone with a uterus”



Organ Inventory



Sensitive Physical Exam

 Review organ inventory prior to exam
 Identify, screen and treat the body parts that are present
 Eg. Prostate glands are not removed during vaginoplasty
 Eg. Vaginas can be retained after metoidoplasty

 Anticipate previous negative experiences 
 History of sexual abuse and trauma is common 
 Developing trust and rapport may take longer than usual 
 Be consistent with correct pronouns, names, gender markers
 Use principles of trauma-informed care
 Power lies with the patient
 Seek permission for all parts of the exam (no surprise touches)
 Creative collaboration

http://transhealth.ucsf.edu
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Two national studies of discrimination and health care among trans people found that every 4 or 5 respondents had been outright denied medical care because they were trans.NTDS respondents reported• 50% of the sample reported having to teach their medical providers about transgender care.•28% of respondents were subjected to harassment in medical settings and 2% were victims of violence in doctor’s office. (data not on slide)LAMBDA LEGAL Trans Respondents70 percent of transgender and gender-nonconforming experienced mistreatment.  Examples are listed on the slide with % reporting that experience in parentheses.



Polling Question

Which of the following statements are true?

1. Transgender people are just as likely to engage in HIV prevention 
and care services as cisgender people.

2. Requiring HIV medication adherence in order to get a prescription 
for hormones increases viral suppression.

3. Concerns about drug interactions between PrEP and hormones can be 
a barrier to PrEP uptake and adherence.



PrEP and ART



HIV Prevention and Care Continuum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Broad conceptualization of the HIV prevention and care continuumStart with talking about HIV care, then move to HIV prevention



Few eligible trans men receive PrEP

 May – July 2017 online recruitment
 N=1808 trans masculine people
 24.2% eligible by CDC criteria 
 Recent receptive anal or vaginal sex, sex 

work, STI

 PrEP eligibility associated with 
 Low income, gay/bi/queer/pan identity, poly 

relationship, stimulant/poppers

 Only 48 of eligible were on PrEP

Golub et al. Prevention Research 2019.
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Presentation Notes
These behaviors included condomless receptive analor vaginal sex involving penetration by a penis, with partnerswho were either cisgender men or transgender women. We alsocounted the number of cisgender male or transgender femalepartners reported by the participant in the past 6 months. Inaddition, participants were asked whether they had engaged insex work in the past 6 months. Finally, to assess past history ofSTIs, participants were asked whether or not they had beendiagnosed with an STI in the past year.



PrEP Continuum: LITE Baseline Data

Wirtz et al. IAS 2019 poster

100%

82%

27%
16% 11%

Sexually active in
last 12 mo

Ever heard about
PrEP

Lifetime PrEP use Recent PrEP use
(30 days)

PrEP adherent (7
pills/week)

HIV-Negative & Sexually Active Participants

882 transgender women 
across the United States
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TUPEC482 Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) indication, use, and adherence among transgender women in six U.S. cities: Interim findings from the LITE cohort, 2018 A. Wirtz1 , T. Poteat2, K. Mayer3, A. Radix4, E. Cooney1 , C. Cannon5, A. Rodriquez6, A. Wawrzyniak7 , J. Schneider8, S.J. Haw8, S. Reisner3,9,10, American Cohort to Study HIV Acquisition among Transgender Women (LITE) 1 Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, Epidemiology, Baltimore, United States, 2University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Center for Health Equity Research, Chapel Hill, United States, 3Fenway Institute, Boston, United States, 4Callen-Lorde Community Health Center, New York, United States, 5Whitman Walker Health, Washington DC, United States, 6University of Miami, School of Medicine, Miami, United States, 7 University of Miami, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Miami, United States, 8Emory University School of Medicine, Medicine, Atlanta, United States, 9Boston Children‘s Hospital, General Pediatrics, Boston, United States, 10Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, Epidemiology, Boston, United States Back ground : Transgender women (TGW) in the U.S. experience a disproportionate burden of HIV, which warrants effective and acceptable prevention interventions, including pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). The LITE study is a multi-site cohort of TGW across six eastern and southern U.S. cities assessing HIV acquisition. This analysis aims to describe baseline patterns of PrEP use and experiences among TGW enrolled in the LITE cohort to-date. Methods : Adult TGW, regardless of HIV status, are recruited and enrolled into a baseline cohort screening visit. Participants complete a socio-behavioral survey (English or Spanish), oral HIV screening with referral for confirmatory testing, and STI testing (Neisseria gonorrhea, Chlamydia trachomatis, syphilis). Participants with negative HIV test results (regardless of PrEP status) and meeting behavioral risk criteria are eligible to continue participation in the cohort, which includes app-based surveys and HIV self-tests conducted every 3months and STI testing every 12months for 24months. Results: Enrollment launched in March 2018. As of December 2018, 620 TGW completed the baseline visit. Of these, 30% were living with HIV and 390 (63%) continued into the HIV-uninfected cohort. 21% reported lifetime PrEP use at baseline. Common experiences reported while using PrEP: side effects (38%), dislike of daily medication (36%), others‘ perceptions of promiscuity (36%), and partner unwillingness to use condoms (31%). Among HIV-uninfected participants, 47% met modified CDC indications for PrEP: 12% laboratory-confirmed STI, 32% condomless anal sex at last receptive act, 2% HIV-infected sex partner, 32% sex work in last 3 months. Of those PrEP indicated, 28% reported using PrEP within the last 30 days (18% of all HIV-uninfected). 89% of PrEP indicated reported current exogenous hormone use, with no difference in PrEP use by hormone status. 68% of current PrEP users reported adherence based on zero missed doses in prior 7days. Conclusions : Half of HIV-uninfected TGW in this study met clinical indication for PrEP use, but current use was low. Findings highlight the need to address concerns about PrEP and investigate innovations in demand generation and distribution for this population. Monitoring PrEP use over time among cohort participants will provide insight into PrEP use patterns and adherence among TGW in the U.S.



Barriers to PrEP uptake

Poteat et al. Lancet 2020



PrEP – Hormone Interactions?

 Does PrEP affect gender affirming hormones? NO
 No evidence that F/TDF for PrEP affects estrogen or testosterone levels when 

co-administered
 More data available for estrogen than testosterone

 Do gender affirming hormones affect PrEP? MAYBE

 Some evidence for reduction in F/TDF levels when co-administered with 
gender affirming estrogen.
 Evidence based on intensive PK studies measuring AUC
 Recent study using DBS q weekly, found no difference

 Limited evidence suggest no impact of estrogen on F/TAF



HIV Prevention and Care Continuum
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Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race.
a Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Transgender Clients Served by the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program, by 
Gender Identity and Race/Ethnicity, 2018—United States and 3 Territoriesa
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Among the 8,859 transgender women served by RWHAP with reported race/ethnicity information, 88.9% were from racial/ethnic minority populations: 54.1% were black/African American; 30.0% Hispanic/Latino; 2.0% multiple races; and less than 2% each American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian, and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander. Whites accounted for 11.1% of clients.  Among the 966 transgender men served by RWHAP with reported race/ethnicity information, 81.7% were from racial/ethnic minority populations: 52.4 % were black/African American; 25.9% Hispanic/Latino; and less than 2% each American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and multiple races. Whites accounted for 18.3% of clients.  Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race. The three territories are Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.



N represents the total number of clients in the specific population.
Viral suppression: ≥1 OAHS visit during the calendar year and ≥1 viral load reported, with the last viral load result <200 copies/mL.
a Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Viral Suppression among Clients Served by the Ryan White HIV/AIDS 
Program, by Gender, 2018—United States and 3 Territoriesa

Cisgender Cisgender
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In 2018, viral suppression varied by gender; 81.8% of transgender clients achieved viral suppression, compared to 87.4% of female clients and 86.8% of male clients. N represents the total number of clients in the specific subpopulation. Viral suppression is defined as ≥1 outpatient/ambulatory health services visit  during the calendar year and ≥1 viral load reported, with the last viral load result <200 copies/mL. The three territories include Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.



Gender Affirmation and HIV Care

1. Gender-affirming and non-discriminatory care
2. Hormone therapy and side effects
3. Mental health care, including trauma
4. Personal care, eg. nutrition
5. Antiretroviral therapy and side effects

SPNS: Transgender Women of Color
Participants whose HIV primary care provider was also their 

hormone prescriber, were more likely to: 
Have had an HIV primary care visit in the previous 6 months
Have an undetectable viral load

1. Chung,  et al. 2016. Transgender Law Center, Oakland CA. Available at http://transgenderlawcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/PositivelyTrans-2015-7-border-FINAL.pdf. 
2. Deutsch M, et al. 2015 NHPC. Dec 6-9, 2015, Atlanta GA. Abstract 1886.
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Chung, Cecilia et al. (2016). Some kind of strength: findings on health care and economic wellbeing from a national needs assessment of 

transgender and gender non-conforming people living with HIV. Oakland, CA: Transgender Law Center. 

National sample of 157 transgender people living with HIV in U.S.

Provider Interactions and Viral Suppression
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ANSWERS

Which of the following statements are true?

1. Transgender people are just as likely to engage in HIV prevention 
and care services as cisgender people.

2. Requiring HIV medication adherence in order to get a prescription 
for hormones increases viral suppression.

3. Concerns about drug interactions between PrEP and hormones can be 
a barrier to PrEP uptake and adherence.
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Trans-Affirming Clinic Environments

 Use chosen pronouns and name
 Don’t assume gender identity or sexual orientation
 Politely ask patient, in private, if unsure
 Include name/pronoun on chart and train staff

 Defer unnecessary questions and exams
 Build rapport before performing genital exams
 Avoid satisfying your curiosity

 Conduct sensitive genital exams, only when necessary
 Always explain the purpose of the exam
 Use gender neutral terms
 Ask patients about terms to use for anatomy

 Anticipate existence of transgender patients
 Create a welcoming environment
 Provide information appropriate for transgender people
 Transgender affirming referrals and community resources



Intentions ≠ Impact
57

Slides courtesy of Jean-Michel Brevelle, MDHMH



Ally Skills

 Deep listening 

 Embracing being “wrong”

 Removing barriers

 Interrupting stigma

 Advocating for patients
I want medical providers to 
understand that they are our 
access to living healthy and being 
our true authentic selves. – Bre

https://www.greaterthan.org/campaigns/empowered/empowered-trans-women-and-hiv-about/



Resources

UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Health
http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-00-00

http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/guidelines

http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=lib-00-00
http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/guidelines


Thank you! 
Any Questions or Comments?
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